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ABSTRACT
The past drought in Ethiopia had resulted in a massive loss of vegetation as well as loss of soil within th~ watersheds of the Blue Nile and Atbara Rivers. The objective of this research is to develop sediment-yield model for
the Blue Nile Basin by using the Advanced Very High Resolution Radiometer (AVHRR)-NOAA satellite Data.
The Global Vegetation index (GVI), which determined from the Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NOVO
using the AVHRR sensors, will be inserted as a major factor into the hydrologic regression sediment-yield model
established for the Blue Nile Basin. This approach to predict sediment yield is very economical and gives a satisfactory resul ts.
KEY WORDS: Hydrology, Image Analysis, Image Interpretation, Remote Sensing Application, Water Applications.
Three main sub-watersheds were considered in this
research. These sub-watersheds are: the Rahad, the
Dinder, and the rest of the Blue Nile Coarse, started
from lake tana and ended by sennar station. Different
set of water discharges Q's (10 3 . m3jsed were used as
well as the regression sediment-yield model for the
outlet station of the Blue Nile, which was established
by Moussa (1987) and given as follows:

INTRODUCTION
The study area is located in the northeast region
of the African continent and extends into two
countries, Ethiopia and Sudan. This area covers
most of the Ethiopian Plateau Highlands with an
elevation of 2,000 to 3,000 meters above mean sea
level. The area is west of longitude 400E and extends
west 32° 30' E to cover most of the region between
the White and Blue Niles. The northern and southern
borders of the study area are latitudes 15° Nand
7° 50' N, respectively as shown in Figure 1.
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where Q\;\K is the suspended sediment (SS) discharge,
in 10 6 m~3/sec, at the Khartoum station. Due to
the absence of SS concentration measurements
at or near the outlet stations of the three sub-watersheds, a minimum norm solution, which is based
on the minimization of the unknowns rather than
the residuals was used to determine the SS discharges
at these sations.
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This kind of solution was carried out on the basis
of the prior information, relative water discharge,
soil erodibility factors and slope classes, which were
included in the relative weight matrix (P-Matrix)
(Moussa, 1987). Vegetation coverage which can
be represented by areal weighted values of the
Global Vegetation Index (GvI) will be inserted as
a major factor in the relative weigt matrix. The
resul ted val ues of suspended sediment discharges
at each outlet station will be regressed with their
corresponding values of water discharges to construct
the sediment yield models for both small and large
sub-watersheds of the Blue Nile Basin.
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SUSPENDED SEDIMENT DISCHARGE MODEL
There were no observations for SS concentration taken
at or near the outlet stations of the three subwatersheds. Therefore, the objective of this model
was to determine SS discharge for Rahad and Dinder
Rivers at their mouths and SS discharge for the
Blue Nile River at the sennar station.
31"

Historical water discharges, which were observed
at or near the outlet station of the Rahad and
Dinder Rivers and at Sennar and Khartoum stations
during the flood period (Aug.-Oct.), as well as the
relationship between water discharge and SS discharge

Fig.l. The Nile River and its Main Tributaries
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at Khartoum station were used in formulating the
SS discharge model. The historical water discharge
observations for the years 1939 to 1953 were
collected from the data given by Hurst et al. (1949,
1955, and 1959) and by Nile Control Staff (1962).

(8)

where P is the relative weight matrix, B is the
coefficient matrix and W is the vector of constant
values.

The time lag between one station ad the other
was considered. The time lags for the first reach
(sennar to Dinder) and for the second reach (Dinder
to Rahad) were found to be 1 day, while the time
lag for the third reach (Rahad to Khartoum) was
found to be 2 days.

Assuming that the parameters Qss's, QSD's and QSR's
are independent then the relative weight values
which correspond to each equation for each station
can be written as:
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The following assumptions were made in developing
the model:
1) Water and solid particles
velocity, e.g.,
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where Qss is the SS discarge, C ss is the SS
discharge concentration and Q is the total water
discharge in the cross section (Graf, 1971 and
Vanoni, 1975).
2) The SS load is equal to the total sediment load
since bed load transport represents only about
1 % of the total sediment transport of the river
(Shahin, 1985).
3) There is no variation of the SS concentration
along the Blue Nile Coarse.
4) Water discharges along the first and the second
reaches are kept constant, then:
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1, 2, 3, .... , m , and
k is a soil erodibility factor determined by Murphy
(1968), s is the slope class (UNESCO, 1977), A is
the area of a specific type of soil, and M, Nand
L are the number of unique soil types in the Blue
Nile, Dinder and Rahad sub-watersheds, respectively.
GVBNS, GVBN D and GVBN R are the areal weighted
values of GVI for Sennar, Dinder, and Rahad respectively. The GVI values were given by 15-days composite
mean values during the drought years (1981-1985).
where

5) There is no deposition of SS particles in both
reservoirs, Sennar and Roseires (Shahin, 1985).

Model Derivation and Solution Procedure
The suspended sediment discharge model was derived
by Moussa (1991). The resul ted relationship between
different sediment discharges Qss, QSD, QSR, and
QSR was found to be:
(4)

where QSS' QSD' QSR are sedi ment discharges at
Sennar, Dinder, and Rahad outlet stations, respectively and F is given by:

where Qs, QD' and QR are
water
discharges
Sennar, Dinder, and Rahad outlet stations.
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Each value of areal weighted global vegetation index
for different outlet station can be written as follows:
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where GVIBN = (QSK (I) + 2891.04)/10652.791 ...... (12)
Assume that m is a number of observations of water
discharge at each station. Then, there will be m
number of equations of the form (4). The least
squares method was carried out on the presence
of prior informations which are represented by the
P-Matrix elements. The form of the m equations
can be written as:
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and AS' AD and AR are areal weighted values.
Equatioon 12 is the rearrange form of
equation (gien by Moussa, 1987):
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SEDIMENT RATING MODEL
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The main objective of this model was to determine
the relationship between each set of the observed
water discharges, Qs's, Qo's and QR's and the
corresponding SS discharge, Q,SS's, Qsb's and QSR's,
that were determined by the minimum norm procedure
and on the basis of AVHRR-NOAA Satellite Data,
GVIBN, as one of the prior informations.
The Linearized form of the equation given by:

(7)

Equations 6 and 7 are called condition equation. By
using the mInImUm norm solution, the vector of
unknowns, V, can be determined using the equation:
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Qs = a . Q~, where Qs is the SS discharge, Qf
is the water discharge, and a, b are constant values,
can be written in the form:

Supplement to Vol. II, Ministry of Public Works,
Nile Control Department, Government Press, Cairo,
Egypt, 280 P.

.......... (14)

Hurst, H.E. and R.P. Black, 1959, The Nile Basin,
Measured Discharges of the Nile and its Tributaries
in the Period 1948-1952, 5th Supplement, to Vol. II,
Ministry of Public Work, Nile Control Department,
General Organization of Government Printing Offices,
Cairo, Egypt, 180 p.

Assuming that Qs and Qf have the same units for
the values QSK and QK, respectively, that were
given in Equation (1). Equaton (14) can be written
in the form:
Log (a) + b . Log (Qf) - Log (Qs)

= Vr

........ (15)

Moussa, O.M., 1987, "Satelite Data Based SedimentYield Models for the Blue Nile and the Atbara
River Watersheds", Ph.D. Dissertation, Ohio State
University, 481 p.

where Vr is the residual value, e.g., the value
by which the observation differs from the model
value. Since a large number of observations of both
water discharge and SS discharge exist, the method
of least squares was used to determine constants
a and b for each equation, e.g., for each outlet
station and for the Sennar station.

Moussa, O.M., 1991, Hydrologic Regression
Yield Model For Ungaged Stations Along
Nile Coarse, ACSM/ ASPRS/ AUTO-CARTO
Convention,
March 25-29,
Baltimore,

Murphy, H.F., 1968, "A Report on the Fertility
Status and Other Data on Some Soils of Ethiopia,
Jimma, Ethiopia", College of Agriculture, Haile
Sellassis University, Experiment Station Bulletin,
No. 44.

RESUL TS AND ANALYSES
About sixty observations of water discharge at each
station, Sennar; Dinder; Rahad; and Khartoum, were
used to carry out the SS discharge model.
The resulting sediment rating model for each station
was found to be:

Nile Control Staff, 1962, The Nile Basin, Measured
Discharges of the Nile and its Tributaries in the
Period 1953-1957, 6th Supplement to Vol. II, Ministry
of Public Works, Egypt, General Organization for
Government Printing Offices, 214 p.

For Sennar station
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Shahin, M. 1985, Hydrology of the Nile Basin, Internatioal Institute for Hydraulic and Environmental
Engineering, Netherlands, Elsevier science publisher,
385 p.

For Dinder outlet station
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For Rahad outlet station
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United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural
Organization (1977), Food and Agriculture Organization, Soil Map of the World, Scale 1: 5,000,000,
Vol. VI, Africa, Paris.

(18)

The correlation coefficient for the parameters were
found to be -0.9923, +0.9197, and +0.9943 for Sennar,
Dinder outlet, and Rahad outlet stations, respectively.
While the correlation coefficient for the variables
were found to be 0.263, 0.899, and 0.89 for Sennar,
Dinder outlet, and Rahad outlet stations.

Uotila, U., 1983, Personal communication,
Vanoni, V.A., 1975, Sedimentation Engineering,
American Society of Civil Engineering, New York,
221 p.

CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDA nONS
The use of GVIBN to predict sediment yield is of
vital importance to engineers and hydrolgists.
This approach to predict sediment yield for Large
Basin is very economical since the satellite data
has a large coverage area, easily available, and
inexpensi ve.
is recommended to use the variables, which
inserted in the SS discharge model, at the same
time during which the GVI data were collected.

It
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